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Maj. Geo (Iroghan and Him Defease
of Fort Stephenson.

It is noteworthy that the reputation
of our great soldiers was in ewry
case beiJt up of ion? as well as brilli-
ant service. In no case has it Seen
the result of any single deed, however
hemic. In fact, others have perfoini-e- d

single deeds of heroism surpassing
in brillancy, perhaps, any singie deed
of any of these great soldiers. In
such cases, as a rule, these heroes are
knewn only to the reader of abtuse
history. A single instance rill serve
to illustrate:

J ust where the tow in Ohio perpe-
trating the name of the first Republi-
can candidate for Ute presidency, and
the home of a more auccessf ul subse-
quent candidate for that high office, is
now situated, was a wrtttehed stock-
ade called Fort Stephenson. Its arm-
ament consisted one gun and a gar-riso- n

of 160 men, ommaded by Maj.
Gen. George Crgban, young officer
of 22. He was born aot Tor from
Louisville, Ky, In J,7J1, and came of
fighting stock, ivr his father had been
an officer in ifce Continental army,
and his mother was the sister of John
Rogers Clark. 3 raddating from Wit
liam aad Mar; College in 1810, he en
tered the amay., was in the battle yf
Tippecanoe in 1811, and a year later
was made Captain of the 17th iafan-- U

try. With ties ranktfce served under'
Harrison 1812 And 1613, and so ed

feAmself in a sortie frerr.
Fort Meigs tfcat he was appointed an
aid-de-ca- mp with the rank of Major.
and assign to the defence ef Font
Stephenson.

Lest Teeuzseh anE. the Indiana rbe
were coating across the couotrw
from Fort Meigs should make a Hank
Attack, Harrison had authoriceS
Croghan to feurn the fort and retreat.
This he did not do. "We are deter-
mined to maintain this place,'''' be
said, "and by heaven we will!" Har-
rison thereupon dispatched an officer
to relieve him. But Croghan went to
headquartere. carried his point, and
when, on August 1, the English com-
mander summoned' Mm to surrender,
sent back a stout defiance. The aest
ay the bombardment began, and to

ward afternoon an assault was or-
dered. The English soldiers, in thi-e-

columns of 120 men each, were to at-
tack three sides. The indians were to
sroraj the fourth: but as they ?itne
out of the woods into the open a
steady and tvell-direet- ed lire from t
fort drove tiiein back. The British
troops tnus left to light alone, eanir
on bravely to the very gates,. .made
every possible effort to get into the
fort for two hours, aad then retreated
with all of the officers and one-fif- th of
tne men Killed, wounded or missing.

;The wave of enthusiasm which rolled
overthe country as the result of this
victory equaled anything of the kind
seen In oiir day; but who today knows
anythlnjf of the personality of Maj.
Croghatf. Frank Leslie's.

Thre fjflora in Consultation.
t From ""Benjamin Franklin.

'When you are sick, what vou like
best is to be chosen foi a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells
you is best, to, be chosen in the second
place; what reason (Le. Theory) says
is Dest is to do cnosen in tne last place.
But if you can get Dr. Inclination,
Dr. .hxperience and Dr. Reason to
hold a consultation together, they will
give you the best advice that can be
taken."

When you have a bad cold Dr. In
clination would recommend Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy because it is
pleasant and safe to take. Dr. Ex
perience would recommend it because
it never fails to effect a speedy and
permanent cure. Dr. Reason would
recommend it because it is prepared
on scientific' principles, and acts on
nature's' plan in relieving the lungs,
opening the secretions and restoring
the system to a natural and healthy
Condition. For sale by I. Ben Miller.

Mrs. Franck Passes Away.(

Died at her home in this city March
5th, 1900, Mrs. Elizabeth Franck.aged
73 years, 4 months and 12 days. De-

ceased had been a citizen of this city
for fifty years, and nearly all of that
time was spent in the hotel business.
She was a woman who was widely
known for her many womanly quali-
ties and her generous outpouring of
charity to the poor and helpless.

A Queer (f )Medlcine.
There is a Medicine whose pr

do not claim to have dis-

covered some hitherto unknown in-

gredient, or that it is a cure-al- l. This
honest medicineaonly claims to cure
certain diseases, and that its ingred-
ients are recognized by the most skill-
ful phy:;i-5- as being the best for
Kidney and Bladder diseases, '.x.

Foley'.-- Kmney Can--.

The Or. nice Free State.
This little republic, with a total

population of less than 100,000, has
now become the battlefield of tlie war
with Great Britian. There are strong
indications that the British policy is
to conciliate this tiny government and
then fight to finish with President
Kroger. Tfcts Orange Free State is
involved is the conflict from sympa-
thy aad riossibly, to some extent,
from ambition in behalf of the Dutch
race in Sfluth Africa. On, Xhe whole
the Euriwh Cabinet has always tried
to avoi4 a quarrel with the Bloem- -
fonteio England would prob
ably fte willing now to recognise its
continued autonomy if (its citizens will
lay wn their arms. Perhaps the
British will do no less in the end if
resistance is continued. An open
door may be assumed (for the Orange
Free Staters. But 'ill tbey enter?
A charge of deserting an ally under
fire would be brought against them,
and so they will ooirinue to fight

racially, though individual deser-
tions may become frequent as the tide
el war rolls over .the thrifty farm,

The foundation ef the Orange Free
State was laid in PS24 with the first
Brek. Brit ish authority was asserted
for a time at a later period, but Bog
tend voluntarily withdrew in 1853 and
recognized lbe .independence of xhe
miniature nation in the wilderness
Relations eontfrrced freely BtU the
Jameson raid. That filibustering in
vasion created sympathy for the
Transvaal and fear of the Jnture
among the Free Staters. Relations
with Cape Golcoy became strained
and English influences unwetawne.
Bloemfontecn was fortified and the
study of English in the schools was
reduced. The Orange Fre State has
been a prosperous little government.
and is not likely to be heavily bur
dened as a result of the war, bat it
will suffer from the march of armies,
which is destructive, no matter how
well controlled. England will make
it easy for the Free State to reoede, a
fact already Joreshadowed in Lord
Robert's dispatches. 3ut the bur
ghers are a stubborn race, and the
allies may tarvl to ire ther until the
la9t resource falls and the last- shote
are fired. Globe-Democr-

Cousiixd lii ears.
I suffered orii years withsough

and not,
doctors and for jsedicine to no avail
until I used Dr. Pioe-Ta- r-

e i Jlonev. ini ramedv makes weak-
ungs strong. It has saved my iife.

J. B. Rosell, Grantsburg, 111

Trust In Everything.
Trust ia Leather,

Trust in Ales,
Trust ia Copper,

Trust in Nails."

Trust in Whiskey,
Trust in Wine,

Trust in Iron,
Trust in Twine.

Trust in Pickles,
Trust in Tools,

Trust in Gumdrops,
Trust in Mules.

Trust in Harness,
Trust in Meal,

Trust in Dry Goods,
Trust in Steel.

Trust in Rubber,
Trust in Hens,

Trust in Paper,
Trust in Pens.

Trust in Sawdust,
Trust in Rice,

Trust in Goods,
Trust in Ice.

Here's the limit:
Andrew C

Wants a trust in
Proverty.

George V. Hobart.

AuKUSt Flower. .

'It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all
parts of the world, for the last .ten
years, 1 have met more people having
used Green's August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and 6tomach, and for constipa
tion. I find for tourists and salesmen,
or for persons filling office positions,
where headaches and general bad
feelings from irregular habits exist,
that Green's August Flower is a grand
remedy. It does not injure the system
yb frequent use, and is excellent for
sour stomachs and indijestion. "
Sample bottles free at W. H. Coerver.
Sold by dealers in all civilized
countries.

Bargains In Millinery.
For one week, beginning-Monda- y,

January 15. I will sell my entire stock
of stamped goods at a great reduc-
tion. Millinery all goes regard lesi
Of COSt AWNUJ D. SPEAK.

SITUATION IX KENTUCKY.

How Things Stand In the State ot
Goebellsm and Rebellon.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 4. Were
it not for the traced v anil h tr"nin- -
imw rntt. ...i .. ......! called by

it all, the situation liere in
would be absolutely ludicrous.
pite the-.- e eleincuts. that compel vm li-

es', thought and honest fears for :iiO
future, there is a farcical phase that
forces a smile whether or no. For in-

stance, there is the Governor,"
Crimps Beckham, young in years, an
infant in politics, squared back in a
big arm char in a room in the Capi-
tal hotel: his chest thrown out, his
feet trying vainly to reach the floor,
imagining himself really the chief ex
ecutive f the state and room the
only genuine executive office. Xow
and then he tries to think a thought
for himself, and he utters a feeble,

ButI4on't see ," which is quick
ly smothered a deep bass jolly
from some of the numerous sycophants
who 'continually surround him and
speak for him, for fear be might say
a sensible thing himself.

. Then there is ''Auditor" Coulter,
an a cheap little room, not large
enough to awing a cot in, imagining
that he is "Auditor f the Suae," and

f oooductinir
this important branch of the

without books, papers, blanks or
anything else except subltaM nerve
and hope. "Treasurer" Anger is in
the same box. A few Goebelite county
officials, principaliy in Louisville,
have been reckless enough to turn a
few thousand dollars over to tim, but
it is a white elephant on his hands.
HedarenotdemWtethftm.. th who

of Treasurer, he Robert Watsor ,

tfraMiniurni... ; I ui re-- i

number Telegram,

to it good. All he
can do is to lock it up .a drawer
and watch the drawer.

xne iouri oi .appeals has ohliging- -

relieved "Attorney Rob-
ert Breckinridge of a very embarras
sing situation adjourning until
April. Several commonwealth cases
are docketed for the March session of
the court, and it would have been de
cidedly to the eminest
tices to have to recognize the real At
torney General, Judge Clifton J.
Pratt, was elected bv the lieople.

spent of dollars with They in justice to the peo

Be.l's

Green

pie wuose are involved, rec--
ognie Mr. Breckinridge, who knows
nothing of these cases, has none of
the papers in them, and cannot get
possession of them. So the court ae
commodatingly adjourns a month

that
this same of or, rath-
er, the Domocratic majority of it
was the loss of valuable

I timP In 1 1 t' 1 f O nil
Gripwuu uu.

oy
of militia in So so

it that business should
be earried on that it seriously con
templated moving to the City of Louis
ville and opening court there. Now
it adjourns of its own accord for a

i.:,i

is
before

THE REAL

real government goes
on smooth, way,
Gov. Taylor looks after the business

to office,
office, his duty, handicapped

by the mutiny of partisan prison
officials and a

who refuse to recognize
authority. But a of reckoning
will come these, they will be
begging favos from Gov. Taylor.
Auditor issues legal warrants
and vouchers as usual, Treasurer
Day draws checks to same.
The money is the bank, and if
bank refuses to honor the checks the
responsibility on them.

The taken by the United
authorities was a blow

to Postmaster
General instructed the Postmaster
here that letters simply to
the "Governor of Kentucky," or to
any official, without giving name

the official, must be turued
legal officeholders, the

to
"W. P. C. Beckham, Governor
Kentucky," will be delivered to
Cripps, just as if

of China." or "King of Siam"
followed his name.

over the coming election for State
Senatorfrom Covington. L. H. Car
ter, usurping President of the Senate on the 5tb,

"Lieutenant Governor," issued a
call for an election to till the vacancv

the

his

by

by

for

ense

'resignation" of Sen
Everything was arranjr--

(U tii I'ovmgtoa Worehand, then
en, lv,r :;.o election March
5. Lieut. Got. Jomi Marshall
a cull for same date, but was

by Sheriff Suter, of
County, that Carter's date had been
changed to March 14. Carter has
never affirmed or denied this officially,
and people to-da- y do not know w.en
Carter's election is to be Lieut.
Gov. Marshall's call was to fill the
vacancy caused the "death" of
Senator Goebel. If
resigned no one

was

1300.

ail.

he
heard of it. Marshall, to whom to the pleasure of the visitors that

should have been ten- - once noted pleasure resort. After
dered, as civil war reverses upon
ate, aid not receive it, nor did he as upon
hear of it until Carter's call was Is-- 1 that time. known,

may be safely down except to a of his closest friends,
Goebel's advisers overlooked how keenly it distressed that, in

another point, ana forgot to
nounce as Senator
until after his death, and his
alleged swearing in as

ine people of Louisville are con- -

gMdog poor wrought up over posi- - Not Mrs Franck.
govern-

ment

ly

licitous

Jdoing

Governor.

been placed in bravely, undismayed, took
Peyntz-Fulton-Yon- ts up the burden family and smil- -

board, in to seat it to. the end.
the en

of Louisvillo null and void,
thus disfranchising 40,000
The Legislature, in order to clinch
another good, pliable member,

that Mueller, of the

estate

they

order
oeratic

Chris
(Louisville) ingratitude been

wedit ,el,y elected over One notable
course, amona otnnrK whan atiai

tnav bel8" tne

make

Jus

who

interests

attnroard nMnlinini

day

rests

Republicans

would

Gh-!k:-

rented

vote
voters.

- votes do ' count in
At this same election five other

Representatives one State
ator eiecteu, oesiues a
Council, Police Court Judge aid

School Board. A
election state officers in Louis

ville was nullified the presence in
thoir armory of a of
state militia ;;:e v.ay
tnat has occurred at
election then lion e.;r

election be legal
tives, Senators, Councilmen, Judge--- ,

etc.? And if people of Louisville
are to be denied right of fran
chise, why should they be compel
to state taxes? '
out representation is contrary to
this form of
A S3 ass has been called

It was only about weeks ago (Monday) night in Louis- -

Court

bemoaning

GOVERNMENT.

pretenders.

itsiitd
tele-

graphed

senatorship,

resignation

resignation

recipients

eompejjed

RcpivsenU

vine, iu uruieai against me outrage
that has
Democrat.

, , . , , . Have lun Had Die
. . w U.U IVI17U I f rt .... 1 I.

oujuuru lor a lew uays me pros- - -.- liable mPfli.- -

was

perpetrated. lobe- -

like
Tar to '.eal your lungs and stop

the racking cough--incidenta- l toothis
disease.

Good Intcu .!ons sot Illm In Trouble.
A side

wbole month, ana without excuse of a Thirtv-fir- st

.i i . .. . i

!

'

ujr aiuu w lue people or to xne air-- store to purchase some candy the
torneys who have cases before it, other evening. As the woman behind
But there hope that end may counter was waitinsr him he
come April.

Meanwhile the
in its own placid

that his doing his

only
few wild Goebel

his

for and

and
pay the

tn the

states postal
the The

has
addressed

the
of over to
the are

Letters addreesed
of

they "Em
peror

and

ator
this

the
Kenton

held.

by
Mr. Goebel really

the

the

did
many not

sued. few

his

by
the

declared

has
delared

not
now.

and Sen
were :i:y

the
the for

by
the

by

for years
the for

the
the

pay wit

for
two

ine

man walked

the the noon

ites

noticed a girl of ten years
the store, The newcomer was

natless, her shoes were out at the
toes, and she shivered under the scant
folds of a thin shawl. The child
looked at the tempting candy display
with such a look in har eves
that the of the young man was
touched.

he put two 25c pieces into the
hand instead of one.

Why," the woman,
is all this for?"

"Oh the girl some candy

'Get out of here, you loafer!" ex- -
counter. mm

quarter and his hasten
ed out of the without
another word.

Bow to Prevent Croup.
We two who are sub

ject to of croup.
an on my gives
them Chamberlain's Cousrh Remedv
and always pre-en- ts the attack.

some a necessity in this county
the supposed-to-- be howlin? Goebel- - ana no maKer wnat el8e run out

county officials are h would not t0 Cham- -

bv their eommnnMnn. berlain 's Cough More it
"The Anditnr" Th t nere man oi an

thus

I

G

lo Memorial.
Died, in tUecity of Cape Girard

March A.
o'clock p. m., Mrs.
Franck, aged 73 year

days.
Mrs. Frank Lorn

hrueck-Kein-Pfa- i. 3.. w.r
;i the 21st ilay i

:S.T. ahe came t Cti- -

S:35

Graf
months and

AI-c- ii

Uvo-.-er- .

Gi.-a:t- !

Missouri, 1st, 1S,";1. and in
1851 she was married to the late John
A. Franck. A numerous family
blessed that happy union. Only two
of the ten children survive the mother

Mrs. Graden and Mrs.
Amelia Shivelbine, the wife of Mr.
August John A.
the husband, was well known the
proprietor of Garden, and
by his genial added much

Mr. of
the

presiding officer of the Sen- - financial fell
Mr. ranck, they so

at It was
It set that

Mr. him,
to

after

past

and

woman's

Journal.

children

stead of leaving ample
his family, heritage him
could only be privation. With
bowed spirit, health and
broken fortune, he waited

8raDly the the end. so with

in

who

an

tioa the She and
board. of

This the Dem-- 1 ingly bore She
contestants,

tire

excitin

Hone

street

"what

store

attack

we

J.

12

March

an
from

ruined

contest

hotel in this city, and notwithstand-
ing her benefactions, her

store increased.
While her methods nnbusi-nes- s

like and ruinous, she was never
made to feel bitter pang from the

Forty-sixt- h district, was of those had
the State and the of bounty,

auuu, lusiance wa

rants, his bondsmen of (N.Y.)

General"

distressing

liundrods could

Appeals

other

stand

But Kentucky

of

regiment
sometning,

every

Taxation

republican governneut.
meeting

to"IEOrrow

Frankfort.

been

south vouns-
into confectionerv

pertains

Spencer

Foley's

perhaps
enter

pathetic
heart

give

of

with medicine an old man for years.
with no hope of but

received
from the of two

took and gave it to his
and then did as he

been doing for years when he had
no money asked for few cents to
buy tobacco. He with her
to tup end of his life, and
to receive from her care.
with the and needy al
ways found home.

She retained to the last fadeless
for her home,

and would talk often with
&ve

vine clad foot hills of the of!
the ruined castles and curious tradi-
tion tLem, and of the stone
walls, built long before the Romans
invaded Gaul, over which, little
Lizzie Graff, 6he often
The of her later years came
from the and of
her When it was
no uay passed tnat the three did

ner lasi act was
an to her

with the
that on the

meet
But The

is the is
in the are

but she of
has in

her name in the
of She now that
with and

Free of
cold

on the
or of any

who will call at W. H. will
he came to pay for his be of

free of
one to one

and none to

No or ever had
iue saia ine with guch sale

compassion his in all

venturing
Chicago

Whenever
coming

nou8chldAlready

crawfishinfr.

medicines combined.

Elizabeth

Elisabeth

Shivebine. Franck,

Franck's
greetings

patiently

imitations

countless
worldly steadily

appeared

furnished

exclaimed

compensation,
afterward benefaction

government thousand
dollars,
benefactress,

remained
continued

unremitting
home!e3s

attachment childhood
enthusiasm

afternoon

regarding

gamboled.
happiness

devotion
daughters. possible,

spend AImost
conscious waving

affectionate adieu younger
daughter, both animated
hope morrow they would

again.
alas! noble, generous

heart stilled family
bowed grief; needy incon
solable, boundless gener
osity, awakened brighter
dawn, with written
Book Life. knows
those kind hearts good deeds

forever.

Charge.
Any suffering from

settled breast, bronchitis
throat lung troubles nature,

Coerver.
When candy presented with sample bottle

with

candy

Remedy.

Boschee's German
charge. Only bottle given
person, without
order from parents.

throat lung remedy
oaiance, customer,

much tone. Svrun

Germany

Vorges,

forever;

Boschee's German
parts the

world. Twentv vears a?o millions
claimed the woman behind hottle .riven tnr. and

guess can take care of my own will tell vou its suecesn was
without the help of fools like marvelous. really the only

yu- - Throat and Lunc Remedv onnerallv
And the young man UDionjn. An.;!...

bis

have
attacks

wife

of
of,

do
addressing

soia

for
their

for
have

who

ber

bottle cure prove value.
Sold by dealers all civilized.
countries ma20n5

Committee Meeting.
The Republican City Central Com

mittee will meet the Democrat of-

fice Saturday, March 10th 7:30

lull attendance requested.
Ben Adams,

Chairman.

Eagle, Klg Birds,
noteor keen sight, clear and

distinct vision. those persons
otner cougn who Sutherland's Eagle Salve

urer," r'ranlrrort, Ky., endeavor- - iicaie, f0r weair eye8 styes.Isore eyes any
ing land the safe shore. oro-- i mercnanis, Aicme- - tfndor granulated lids. Sold by all

xnere is great ueai doubt here vine, l. nensMiuer l, mntji
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Breeaport Lady Well-Know- n

Elmlra, ummonl llme.
Afier iliuvss few ;ys with

t.phnid fever, Mrs. Aoj.ui Kinley
last Siinoji

Brt- - spoiT. Tfcouirii her
lrier, she did
her .ii"ti c!ii.ifii. the ter

stcs, Ik.:.
curing her larl fia-tit- and nuBi.n

it.rel iiscd :icninent.
The lamented departed lady
most exemplary Christian qualities,
and virtues, and kind and generous

those who were not possessed
the necessities life lacked for
care and comfort. Some fifty years

her life has been passed Elmira
and Breesport, among her
quaintances and friends who were
very numerous, she held the
highest esteem and respect, which was
attested by the large number present

her funeral. Mrs. Kinley leaves
four children, adults, who
Mrs. Thomas Touhey, whose husband

trainmaster the Buffalo Creek
railroad, and Messrs. Richard and
Thomas W. Gannon, formerly El-

mira, prominent and successful
business Cairo Cape Gir-
ardeau, Mo., respectively; George
Kinley, Olean. funeral
observed Tuesday morning from her
late home Breesport, the, in-

terment was Woodland cemetery.
Her sons and daughters were present

the obsequies, and the sincere sym-

pathy wide circle true friends,,
out them this sad hour

sorrow and affliction. She will be
sadly missed by her aged husband,
whom she was ever and
watchful helpmate, and who aided
and assisted him accumulating the.,
banclsome fortune that his. Elmira

because I1?681 votes. had boarded, clothed and
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Scholarship Free.
You may, by doing little writing at

your home, secure scholarship, free,
in either Draughon's Practical Busi-
ness Colleges Nashville, St. Louis,
Little Rock, Ft Worth, Galveston,
Shreveport or Savannah. Best pat-
ronized Business Colleges in the
South. For particulars address. The
Illustrated Youth and Age, Nashville,
Tenn.

American Dependency Decision.
Pittsfield, Mass , March 1. Jus-

tice Frederic Lawton. presiding in the
civil term of the Berkshire Superior

of the misty mountain tops and the I

I pourt' a decision this

Syrup,

children

the

children

fathered

loving

in a divorce case which has to do
with the outlj ing dependencies of the
Lnited States. The case was that of

Minnie Hennessey, of North
Adams, against Frank Hennessey, for
desertion, The publication of the
libel was October 10, and the"
question was raised if proper service
had been giuen. According to the

of. the Superior Court of the
of together. j SteofMassachusetts.where service is

I made.

adult

I

I

Eya

-

'

Mrs.

made '

rules

part
by publication, the libelee shall

have one month's notice if in a state
east of the Mississippi: if any' other
part of the United States or New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Canada,
two months; If described as elsewhere
in the United States or in Great Brit-a-n,

Ireland or France, three months;
and if described as in other foreign
parts or residence unknown, six
months from the return day in which
to appear. Judge Lawton gave his
decision that Hawaii was a pai-- of
the United States, and that the publi-
cation had been sufficient

Werk Ey Made strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of
any kind speedily and effectually
cured by the use of Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve. It's put up in tubes, an 1
sold on a guarantee by all good drug
gists.

Card ol Thank.
. We take this method to extend our

sincere and heartfelt thanks to those
kind friends who assisted ns at the
funeral of our dear departed mother.
Their many acts of kindness and con-
soling words of sympathy will ever
remain fresh in our memory..

Mrs. Elizabeth Graden.
Mrs. August Shivelbine.Acgcst Shivelbine.

Glorious Mew
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four
bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had
caused her great suffering for years.
Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent"
This shows what thousands have pro-
vedthat Electric Bitters is the best
blood purifier known. It's the sup-- ,

reme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and and bowels, expels poisons, helps ';
digestion builds no the strenirth.
Only 60 cents. Sold by I. Ben. Miller,
Druggist Guaranteed. 4


